Lokki Gundam

A Famous place Near to Tadipatri, Anantapur Dist, AP, India.

From Tadipatri: 15km

Land Mark: ULTRA Tech...Cements...Pvt.

Importance:

The Name says that Lokki(Lord Siva)+Gundam(Buried Place). Where, people believed that lord siva is present. During SivaRathri festival, surrounded Hundreds of village peoples will come and Did great puja’s. A Small water fall is present, that runs water every time. There is a small Pond, where 24 hours water, in that a cave was presented during past Times. Recently that was closed... But, People believes that it is connect to the belum caves... A saint was feeding Daily(2 times) food to the Monkeys in lokki gundam... A number of donaters, donates, rice, money to those animals...